
Questions Answers

How long can I access the on demand version? You will find that in the same instructions box you utilized 

to access this presentation.  Subscription access expires 

December 31, individual purchases will not expire for at 

least two years.  If you are the purchaser, you can find your 

information through following these steps: 1. Go to 

http://www.aapc.com & login  2. Go to Purchases/Items  3. 

Click on “Webinars” tab 4. Click on “Details” next to the 

webinar 5. Find the instructions box in the middle of the 

page.  Click on the link to the item you need (Presentation, 

MP3 file, Certificate, Quiz)

Where can I ask questions after the webinar?  The online member forums, where over 100,000 AAPC 

members have access to help each other with all types of 

questions.  *Forum Posting Instructions* 1.Login to your 

online account 2.In the middle of the page you will see 

“discussion forums” 3.Click on “view all” – top right hand 

side 4.Select “general discussion” under “medical coding” 

unless you see a topic that suits you more – 5.On the top 

left side of the forum box, you will see a blue button, “new 

thread” – click on that 6.Type your question and submit 

7.Check back in that location for answers as you please

Webinar Subscription Access Expires December 31.

Advanced Urological Coding - Robotic and Laparoscopic Procedures



What is the definition of an "extended node resection" 

billed under CPT code 38589? 

Resection of para aortic, para caval,  and interaortocaval 

lynph nodes to the level of the inferior mesenteric artery

We were always told that if one portion of the procedure 

was done laparoscopically, and part was open, you  code all 

procedures as open. Esp. if you are in the same anatomic 

area. Please clarify 

You are correct.  However, if the treatment of a problem 

includes both an open operation as well as a laparoscopic 

procedure to correct or cure the problem, bill for both 

procedures. 

How would you code a lap radical prostatectomy, lap 

radical cystectomy, lap bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy, 

lap lower retroperitoneal lymphadenectomy and an open 

ileal neobladder.  Sometimes my doctor does not do the 

neobladder but an open ileal conduit? 

Code 51999 for the radcical cystectomy, 55866 for the 

radical prostatectomy, 38572 for the two node resections, 

50825 for the neobladder or 50820-50 for the ileal loop and 

bilateral ureteroileostomies

A previous billing company that we used told the doctors 

that they should use 51800 to bill for the bladder neck 

reconstruction done during a lap robotic prostatectomy 

instead of billing 51999. This just doesn't seen right to me. 

Is this the correct way to code a bladder neck 

reconstruction when done during a robotic prostatectomy 

correct?

The bladder neck reconstruction is included in CPT code 

55866 and should not be billed.

 I was under the impression that CPT code 52214 was 

cystoscopy with fulguration ONLY  no biopsy taken? I am 

not reading an excision &/or biopsy is included?

52214 includes endoscopic fulguration as well as excision 

of the urteral orifice and bladder cuff. 

Can you provide us with the source of the statement 

"clinical impression is the medical necessity for a 

procedrue, which for coding does not require .......

It is well known and a standard of medical care that a 

physician's reason for a procedure may be his clinical 

judgement often without an initial pathological diagnosis 



Most insurance won't pay for unlisted codes. For example, 

Empire Blue Cross states in their policies they do not cover 

any unlisted codes, nor do accept modifiers 52 or 53 if a 

procedure is not completed.  What would be the best 

coding approach in that case?

Check with the carrier as to how they may wish these codes 

billed.

We need advise on how to bill cpt codes 52005 and 52332 

when done on 2 separate sides for example 52005 RT and 

52332 LT per Ncci edits these 2 codes are not allowed even 

if appropriate modifier is present.  We have been getting 

denials on these even when we use -59 modifier..

Appeal for payments with detailed documentation

Why doesn't the AMA use the 55250 vasectomy code and 

add "by any method" for the vasectomy seeing they must 

perform thousands of thes procedures?

I don't know. As far as I am concerned 55250 is the code 

used most often.

On slide 28 why make the unlisted code primary? And what 

is the benchmark code for this procedure?

This will be the highest paying procedure, bench mark with 

CPT code 51570

Is there a procedure for the ureter to be rerouted outside of 

the enlarged prostate that causes obstruction of the flow of 

the ureter?

NO

What CPT code would you use for a lap renal biopsy? If it's 

the unlisted code 50549 what code would you use for a 

benchmark code?

49321

When making comparison to open method for unlisted 

laparascopy codes do you use the same fee or apply a given 

percentage for increased complexity? 

I would charge 30% more than an open procedure for 

laparoscopic procedures

Do you ever use the radiological codes and where Urologists may bill for radiological services



What is your recommendation on coding a transperineal 

robotic radical prostatectomy?

I do not believe this procedure can be performed 

transperineally. I would need to see the OR report 

Our physicians do a bladder neck suspension with the 

robotic prostatectomy. Is it appropriate to use a -22 

modifier on 55866 or is there a more appropriate code?

Use CPT code 51990. I would not use modifier -22.



How do we know when to bill for CPT code 52601 

(Transurethral electrosurgical resection of prostate, 

including control of postoperative bleeding, complete 

(vasectomy, meatotomy, cystourethroscopy, urethral 

calibration and/or dilation, and internal urethrotomy are 

included)

I get this code a lot from my provides and it's a code that 

can only be used once in a life time. 

The description on the operative report states (Turp 

performed-Transurethral resection of prostate tissue) and 

this is what is being dictated in the reports. I just want to be 

sure we are billing the right code. 

(52612, 52614, 52620 have been deleted. For first stage 

transurethral partial resection of prostate, use 52601 with 

modifier 58. For transurethral resection of residual or 

regrowth of obstructive prostate tissue, use 52630

Any assistance you can give me regarding the coding of 

this CPT would be greatly appreciated. 

The answer to your question as I understand it is they are 

using the correct codes for the different clinical scenarios.   

Let me expand a bit. 52601 is for an initial TURP, no 

matter the technique used or amount of tissue removed. Use 

52601 also for the bipolar "button"electrode electrical 

vaporization of the prostate gland. For any repeat TURP 

use CPT code 52630. For a staged TURP bill 52601 for the 

first stage and 52601-58 for the second stage.   

Remember TURP  is  a  once in a  lifetime  procedure 

except for the latter example..


